
 Sport & Health 

If the equipment is not used for a 
long time, make sure to charge the 
bracelet once every 3 months.

Method1: Scan the code below to download the APP. 
Method2: Please ensure the bluetooth is on,and open 
“Wear�t”.Click the selection of link to bracelet,�nd the 
device name in the list and click it.Then enter the main 
interface.

3 Connection Instruction

Download the App 

IOS version download Android version download

Compatible system and requirement1

Preparation2

IOS 8.0 or aboveAndroid 4.4 or above Bluetooth 4.0

Please ensure the bracelet is fully charged for the �rst time usage. If you can’ t power on the bracelet 
due to low battery, please charge it for 1-1.5 hours. When you charge the bracelet under power-o� 
condition, there is a “charging sign” on the screen. While charging the bracelet under power-on 
condition, the battery will show a “dynamic battery bar”.

OLED display screen

touch charging

Sensor light

Touch menu

The bracelet function speci�cations4

Heart rate monitoring: It aThe device will auto-maticlly measures the present heart rate 
situation in the whole point.You can also manually measure the heart rate by APP. When 
the bracelet switched to Heart rate mode,the device will automaticlly start measuring . If you 
don't want to measure the heart rate,please continue switching.

Steps record: It will record the steps into bracelet every day. The steps will be counted according 
your movement of your arms.

Stopwatch: Press it and hold for 5 seconds to enter the stopwatch→Click it to start→Click it to 
stop→Press it and hold for 5 seconds to exit.

Distance display: Show the distance of movement.

Calories Mode: Displays calories burned.

Time mode: Display time, battery, date, current heart rate.

Call reminder: Open the “Call reminder” the bracelet will vibrate when call comes in.

Message reminder: Open the “Messagein APP, it will gently vibrate to remind you when the  
comes a new message (SMS, QQ, Wechat, Facebook, Twitter). 

Sleep monitoring: Automatically monitor your whole sleep quality and analyze the deep sleep 
and light sleep hours.

OTA upgrade: It will continue to optimize and update for the functions.

Use bracelet to �nd mobile: Long press  “SEARCH” for 5 seconds→Press touch button to start→
Find the location of mobile according mobile ringtone and vibration→Long press for 5 seconds 
to exit. (Do make sure mobile App bluetooth connected with bracelet and within signal 
acceptance distance.)

Turn o�:Go to Powero� interface, press touch button (5 seconds)→select "YES" (then press for 
5 seconds to turn o�.)

Heart rate monitoring/Blood opressure monitor: The device will auto-maticlly measures 
thepresent Blood oxygen/opressure situation in the whole point.You can also manually measure 
the ,the device will automaticlly start.

Q&A5

1. Can’t  �nd bracelet and can’t connect with it?
① Please ensure the bluetooth is ON and the system of mobile phone is Android 4.4 or above and iOS 
8.4 or above.
② If it still unable to connect, enter the phone settings → Application Management→Authorization 
Management→ Application Rights Management→Find application [WearFit]→ Allow all permissions 
as "allowed"→ Enter the phone settings and select GPS location and turn on GPS function. →Restart 
the phone→Try to connect.

③ Please ensure bracelet is fully charged. 

4. Pull-down and refresh APP,the data is not loaded?
App settings→Restore the factory settings→Click restore factory settings→Turn o� the bracelet→
Restart bracelet→Match with APP. Then data can be loaded out.
5. Time for bracelet is not accurate?
When the bracelet run out of power, the time of it may be in error after being recharged. Please 
connect with the mobile and the bracelet will automatically synchronize the time.

6. The bracelet time is not synchronized after connecting with the phone?
Mobile phone settings→Application management/rights management→Open permissions of APP→
Reconnect the bracelet→Pull down and refresh it at main interface of the APP. 

2. The APP shows no connection after bound with bracelet, or it is connected but the power is 0%?
In this case, the App is not bound with bracelet sucessfully, please rebind.

3. Can’t connect the device with APP?
Pull down and refresh main interface, it will manually to synchronize the data, then it can display data 
in the APP. Auto-sync data will only be synchronized at �rst binding. Then it will automatic 
synchronize of data hourly. In addition, don t forget to open hourly measurement. Otherwise 
histogram hasn t any data.

Q&A6

   OLED screen size 0.96” inch
   Battery capacity

     Bluetooth version
85mAh
BT4.0

  Waterproof IP67
Material Soft TPU
Strap size 240mm*16mm*11.9mm

 Battery type Polymer lithium battery
   Charging time 1.5-2 hours
   Charge Method USB Charger

7 Remark

1. If there is a quality or product usage problem, please contact the point of sale.

2. The measurement results of this product are for reference only, not for any medical purpose and 
basis. Please follow the doctor's instructions and do not rely on the measurement results for self 
diagnosis and treatment.

3, The waterproof grade is IP67, which can be used for daily life waterproof. But the bracelet can not 
be used for diving and put under water for long time. In addition, this product does not prevent hot 
water, because steam will a�ect the bracelet.

4, Our company reserves the right to modify the contents of this manual without noti�cation. Some 
functions are di�erent in the various software version, which is normal. 
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